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 State University Since
 1934 




Chris  Alacri, 
a sophomore 
at San Jose 
City Col-
lege,
 rides his 
skateboard  at SJSI
 because "It's
 a 
Mike Deemer  Daily staff photographer 
good 
place to skate 
and there are 
a lot of women."
 
Nlacri doubts the
 school's ban 



































ickole  Chantelin is like 
many 
dent'. working 
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California St 1 ate :Ills el sit, tees. 
Students  
apply mg to the 
various
 
CSU  campuses tot nest tall will pay 
the 
application
 fee hike 
of $45 to 
$55  
if the budget passes. SJSU students 
who pay $415 this 







is going to 
















 $684 to $750 a 
year. 

















 and fees for 
the UC 
system








fees at CSU will 
rise 
from $4,950 


























































 to get a job and
 worry," 
said
 Do, a 
freshman  


















Despite a 10 -player boycott of the SJSU basketball 
team
 over Coach Bill Berry's 
coaching
 tactics. two play-
ers 
of the four who stayed contend that 
Berry  is an ad-
equate 
coach  





Forward  Jan Svohoda, a senior, said 
he
 didn't think 
the coaching situation was serious enough to warrant
 an 
attorney.  
"It was a shock to hear 
the players carried it this far," 
he
 said. 
When the players met to discuss plans for a walkout 
after allegations 
of mental cruelty :Ind verbal abuse. all 
14 members of SJSU's basketball
 team planned
 to boy-
cott if university officials did not fire Berry. 
When  Berry remained. 10 players walked off the 
team 
Jan. 17. 
According to one of the boycotting
 players. though. 




In a previous interview. senior guard Steve Haney 
said Desiano was intimidated into remaining with the 
team by 
Berry.


















 said he 



























that  he respected the 
decisions  of 
the other play 





the team He signed a 
scholarship and expects to play the 







him a great deal 
about 
basketball.
 He said 
the 
coach



















 hut didn't want 
to








 is unusual 
or cruel as a 
coach. There is ZI Int 
if 
pressure










techniques.  Svohoda 
said he was
 accustomed



























staff  writer 
Some lucky SJSU commuters 
got an unexpected treat Monday. 
They got to 
park  for 






A shortage in the electrical
 sys-
tem caused
 the gates 
to he inoper-
able, 












































have  permits so 
we
 aren't losing much 
mimey,'' he 
said.
 "Most people know that they 
have
 to have a 
permit
 to park.'' 
Parking





for free or how 





that the gate system 
would  he re-
paired by 
Monday evening, the su-
pervisor said. 
This is the 
second time since 
school 
started









 with permits 
were upset 







me off that 
people  are 
getting













dollars (for a per-
mit) is a 
little 































not fair to 



















 back page 








the new Recreation Center was torn 
out in 
December  only to be rebuilt in 
January.
 
The steps were removed after the 
contractor failed to meet architectu-
ral specifications regarding height 
and width. 
according





the Student  
Union. 
The 
mix  up 























responsibility  to einaire the 
lob 
is dime properly. 
The company 




steps  on Mon-
day. 
Barrett said the set 
of













the organi/ation hired to 
manage the Rec 
Center  project. and 
Robelum 






Architect Douglas Barker, of 
Hall, 
Goodhue.
 Haisley & 
Barker,
 
contradicted  liarreles explanation 
for 






cause the contractors didn't 
meet
 
specification qualifications. but be-
cause the quality of the construction 
was simply 
unacceptable,-  Barker 
said. 
He































are  not 




 construction projects 
'There





























- Daily staff photographer 
Sham n 
Egan,  a 
senior  majoring in 
economies,
 strolls 
past  street debris near campus 













 who normally park 
in 
city streets 
yy ill have to park 
else-
where one Friday 
a month from now 
on.
 
Parking will he 
banned  Feb. 10 
and 
the second Friday of 
each  month 
on all 
residential and commercial 





'Students are encouraged to take 
alternate transportation 
for the day  
said
 Callie 
Gregory.  assistant 
infor-
mation officer to Mayor Toni Mclin-
ery. "We 






 parking citations will not 
he issued. "we have 
the approval to 
ic 





 for the 
City  of San 
Jose. 
'San Jose State and
 San Jose City 
College
 
ate going to be 
problem
 




sweep:'  he said. 
In spite of SJS1''s chronic parking 
problems, N'ee said 
the sweep pro-




















































month.'' Benson said. 
Street cleaning is part of McEn-






 is to 
raise  the 







 the San Jose 
City 
Council 























 been used more effi-
ciently.  
"They didil t clean 
the streets for 
live or six years and I didn't see any-
thing
 wrong with them." 
said  
Todd 
Smith, 23, a tumor maiming in fi-
nance. 




 to build another  building
 on 
campus, hire more cops or 
some-
thing? 
Other students said the day sweep-
ers clean

















































to the Editor 
Daily ghost writers 
Editor, 
Last semester your readers were 
constantly  
encouraged
 to write in. You also stated that all 
submissions must have a 
name.  So it seemed strange to 
constantly see editorials without any












better  than your readers, or are they afraid 
to take 
a stand on 
anything  if they have to sign their names 
to it? 
Get












reflect the opinions of 
the entire 
editorial staff Editors'
 names are listed in the 
staff box 
on page three. 




So many times 
we
 hear negative comments and
 the 
positive are lost. Often
 the positive comments are merely
 
"brown
-nose" comments, and 
sincerity is lacking. Now 
that I am a graduate and 
no
 grades are at stake, I want to 
take time to genuinely say 
thanks to the professor  who 
enabled me to push 
myself  and learn. His classes are
 
difficult
 and very time consuming.
 When the semester 
came to a close, a 
true feeling of accomplishment was 
felt.
 
His greatest attribute was the passion he had for 
his  
work. The 
students  were not the only 
ones  who 
spent  
great amounts of time outside of class. 
Because  of well -
presented lectures and interesting guest 
speakers,
 sitting 




material did not fall into place, he was always available 
outside of class. I never looked at scheduled office hours 
because, unless he was in class, he was there to assist. 
I had a great
 college experience, and I hope all 
students at SJSU have a professor as competent as the 
one in Business -Finance. My sincerest gratitude to Dr. 
Bruce Cochran or "Bruce" as he likes all of his students 
to call him. 
John J. Jeffries 
Alumnus 
A change of flora 
Editor, 
The Norfolk Island pines 
presently  in front of the 
newly completed Engineering Building
 are
 a had choice 
of tree. These trees grow excruciatingly
 slowly, their 
branches arc weak, and the trees will easily
 
be blown 
over in strong winds. 
I recommend planting eucalyptus trees in their place. 
Eucalyptus trees are strong, flexible, can withstand the 
worst weather and are aesthetically pleasing. 
These trees will complement the building, provide 









Daily would like to hear 
lnun you our readers.
 
Your  ideas, comments, criticisms 
and  
suggestions  are encouraged. We feel that 





















 letters may he edited 
for length or 
libel. We will 















 to the 




















































a crisp, clear 
January  
day. I sat outside
 the 
Department of Motor 
Vehicles  
waiting  for a friend
 who was 
taking
 his driver's test.
 As I 
drank  in the cool morning
 and 
admired  the blue sky 
against  the 
gray mountains,
 I couldn't help 
but overhear what 
was going on 
behind me. A 
young lady 
dressed in 
a plaid skirt, sweater, 
heavy coat and 
sneakers stood at 
the entrance, 
telling people she 
was 
collecting  for needy 
children  and families. The 
excuses were
 varied, but 
everyone














donated a dollar 
after examining
 her literature. 
Another man
 said, "Sorry, I 
don't 
have
 any change or 
anything." 
But my 
favorite was the 
older 
woman  who said, "I've got
 
problems 











































they  just simply
 say no 
and 
go about their 
business?  
It seems




























 no way of 






 we did 
donate. 
But we also
 feel a little
 
guilty 
for  saying 




















this may not be true at all. 
I care very much about 
people in 





various  causes. I 
feel it is my 





to give and 
who I 
want to give






 it on the 
street,




People need to stand up for 
their 
rights  to say no to such 
people and 
not  feel guilty about 
it. If 




 you should do it out of free 
choice, not because 
of
 external 
pressure.  Give to 
the  causes 
you care about, 
not those that 
are forced
 upon you. And 
giving doesn't 




time is the 
most
 valuable thing 
you 
can  share with someone. 
As I 
reflect on 
all of this, 
I 
recall  my 
response  to 























 is a sophomore studying 
RadiolTelevision
 at SJSU. 
When you 
arrive on campus for the first time 
again
 each semester and just look around, do you 
find  yourself asking a lot of 
questions?
 
There is so much happening on campus that
 
seems to defy logic. I look around 
and  I ask... 
Is there a student group that hasn't 
hired a 
lawyer
 to try to stop administrative 
injustices?  
Is this parking space really worth two
 bucks a 
day? 
Why is it 
that
 I can buy a can of
 Coke for an 
average
 of 27 cents at the local grocery store (a 
for profit organization) 
while  Spartan Shops (a not 
for profit organization)
 charges 65 cents, even 













they want us, the innocent




the  cement pit 
by










 floors. Istn't insulation 










tile every ten 












 on the 
end  of a 
waiting 
list for a 
business  or 
engineering  class that 




 big sheets of plywood 


































 much for a parking permit? 
Do those 
teacher
 critique forms that we get at 
the end of the 
semester  get read? 
Are mete:. 
maids  the only ones allowed
 to drive 
the 
wrong way on a one-way
 street? 
I'm confused:
 Is Wahlquist a library, or 
what?  
Have the elementary
 laws of physics 
changed  
so 
much that they have to 
update the textbook 
every year? 
Has anyone 
ever realized that when 
you install 
cheap, 
crummy  elevators that they 





 be fixed every week? 
With this in 
mind,  why is there 
no
 budget to fix 
half of the 
elevators in 12 -story West
 Hall? 
When construction
 workers are digging 
up a 
sidewalk with pickaxes, 
why  do they feel it is 
necessary to stop working and yell at 
students  













 the largest 
dorm














 has good answers for these 
and  so 
many other




 for them. I'm anxious to hear if 
































































Bewley rarely let herself 
get 
depressed about life,






Her son, Kenny, stopped yanking 
his  
younger sister's curls, his expression more like
 
that of 
a wise old man than  a nine -year-old 
boy. 
"Are you sad, Mom?" 
"Yes, Kenny, I'm sad. I need to cry
 for
 
awhile because things aren't going well and 
I'm 
kind of tired." 
Kenny held his sister Jessica's hand as they 
went quietly upstairs, leaving their mother 
alone. 
Her
 kids' concern was 
soothing,  but at the 
same time it made her
 feel worse. She was 
tired of never having 
enough  for them, of 
trying to 
make  hand-me-down clothes seem as 
exciting as a 
new toy. 
Three 
months  ago she couldn't make ends 
meet, so she 
signed up for welfare. Her pride 
had a 
hard  time accepting it, 
but  it would only 
be until she
 got on her feet
 again. 
"A family 
of three is eligible
 for $663 a 
month," the
 woman told 
Sandra
 with a 
disapproving 
look. "You're allowed
 to work, 
but 
ifibyou  take on too many 




knew she wasn't 
an abuser of the
 
system. 




fix or a lazy 
good-for-nothing  
wanting  
much  and giving
 little. She 
was  a 26 -year
-old
 
mother  with a 
failed  marriage 
behind  her and a 
life














 made to 
feel
 like all of 
society's 
evils 
rolled  into 









flowed as she thought about 
$485 rent bills,
 food handouts 
from her 
local
 church and no child
-support 
payments. She was taking 
an
 administration of 
justice class one 
night  a week, but that 
interfered  with her work schedule at the 
grocery 
store. She couldn't increase 
her
 hours 
or she would lose her welfare check each 
month. One step forward, five steps back. 
The cycle made her head swim, but she 
didn't 
have
 time to think about it anymore. 
Kenny 
and Jessica needed a clothes dresser for 
their  room, and she had promised them
 each a 
$5 toy with
 
the leftover money. 
They 
picked out a dresser at a nearby
 thrift 
store 
then drove to K -Mart. The kids ran to the 
toy 
aisle, Kenny gazing 
enthralled  at the Lego 
sets and Jessica poking
 her stubby finger at 
whatever  brightly -colored 




I get this one, Mom?" Kenny asked 
excitedly. 
"What  does the price tag say, 
babe?" 
"One two dot eight 
nine."
 
"No because $12 is more than $5. 
You'll  
have
 to pick something
 that says 
$5."
 
"But I want this one," he 
declared  huffily. 
"We have to get what we need before we 
get 
what  we want, Kenny." 
 
Sandra sighed as her son stomped
 away in 
anger. His shock of red hair was easily visible 
as he made his way to the front of 
the store. 
She couldn't expect him to always be patient.
 
Sandra helped Jessica pick 
out a giant 
coloring book and
 some fake fingernails. As 
she bent over the 
five year old, their blonde 
curls 
entangled, they looked like 
sisters.  One 
pair of sparkling 
blue eyes looked into 
another,
 
and both smiled. 
"Mom?"  
Sandra  looked up at her
 son as he scuffed 
his 
foot back and 
forth,




you  help 
me
 find a 
$5 toy?" 
That night 




say the prayer. 
"Dear
 God, thank you
 for this food 
that we 
already took a 
bite  out of. We're 
sorry  about 
that but we 
forgot. Please help all 
the  poor 
people
 who don't have any food. Amen." 
Kenny 




"That  first part was kind of funny," he said 
apologetically. 
"That's ok, honey. God has a sense of 
humorhe made orangutans, didn't 
he?" 
And he made these kids to keep me smiling, 
she 
thought  to 
herself.
 






Are  you 






interest  in 






























































































"Yeah, I  
do. I've seen 









 can miss a 
shot, and 
he'll take
 him out of 
the  
game and he 
screaming
 at 












I Id% IN.! prob-
lems
 


















I think it 
looks  tin 
professional







son, Senior, Physics: "If 
the coach is 
really  as mean 
as 
they
 make him sound. 
of course they're justified. 
If people are friendly to 
each other. I think they 
work
 better together.'' 
lirenda ()liver, Ju-
  Liberal Studies: "I 
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'Cap 
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tun! ol 50'11101 What I 
don't like is the 
admin. 
nation
 5 not doing any 
thing to put
 a lid tin him. 
I'm 
speaking  from 
experi-
ence, 
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Sleeting.  6:30 
p.m.. 499 














































































For information, call 
Chits
 McPhillips, Intramural Director, 924-5956 
Soccer Lea9ue 
For Information, call Darin edeiros, intramural Director, 924-5962 
Stop by the Student Activities and Services Office 
next to the pub - pick up blank rosters to form a team 
or sign our individual's
 folder. 
While 
you  are there, be sure to get a 
Leisure  Services 
Spring
 89 brochure listing all of our 




 be left out. 
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626 Town & Country Village 
65 South 1st Street 
Across
 from T & C Theat, 
Half Blk. 
N.
 of The Farm 
2 4 9 - 0 4 39 
29 
8-

















 r LI I. 
Student Assistant/Interviewers
 
Appointment  effective: 
Febntary
 15Ih air as arrangeth 
through May 89. 6 positions open911 
Qualifications:
 Must be a currently 
enrolled  S/SI 
student who has completed
 at least one year at the 
University. Student 




 probation. Must be a 
self
 starting, motivated 
individual
 with good interpersonal 
skills.
 Students will 
often  
be required  
to











 of students from a 
variety  ca 
grounds. 
Responsibilities:
 M's will work 
















 at SJSU. Will 
provide Interviewer
 training 







available  In the Student Activities
 
Services Office
























Why? Because Army ROTC 
helps you develop 
management and leadership skills Builds 
you'  
sell-conlidence And makes
 you a desiral 
candidate in the 
lob market 
There's no obligation until your junior veer 
but
 stick with it 





succeed -- while you're in 
college and on, a 
you graduate 
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Luis Obispo conies to town Friday 
at 2:00 p.m. and 
plays the Spartans 
again on Saturday
 and Sunday, both 
games 
starting
 at 1:00 p.m. All 
games arc at Muni Stadium. on 











































"...takes the defense 
Out ot Moir 
comfort
 zone 
with  the threat 
cif 
bunting , running and stealing." 
If Nevada -Reno had any faith in 
their defense before coming to town, 
it was reduced to merely wishful 
thinking after committing 14 errors 
in just three 
games. 






























things we did," Piraro said. 
"We 
moved runners, 
got some key hits 
and applied




















































































other  teams, 
and feels 




 can win some games
 this 
year. We have to play 




Andy  can get on base, our 
offense is going to 
go," Piraro said. 
"Our best chance to be successful is 
to get on and make things happen." 
The 
Spartans  phis 
with confi-
dence. 




lineup has mg 
been
 
set  since 
( 
)'.10-
hei  The 
team
 is not 
carried  11 
any  
one uldt
 iklual. it is team
 Molt that 
seems
 to he the kes 
to impros  
t111 







 in the ['CAA 
confer -
The offense was able to score 
39 
runs without any power 
hitting.  
The
 best display of power 
was 
Ozzie Fernandez' 
double  which tied 
tkliien.score 3-3 during Friday's 18-7   
"We hit the ball 
hard  and had some 
good two strike, 
base hits." said 
Piraro.
 
The verdict is still 
out  as to who is 
wing to provide
 the Spartans with 
the power they are 
lacking.  The 
team is buil+  for the 
confines of a 
large stadium, 
and Municipal 
Stadium  seems to be the perfect park 
for their 
style  of play. 
"A pleasant surprise" is how 
Piraro described the performance 
put on by sophomore right-hander
 
Chris Martin in the 
thrid game. 
Martin, a University 
of
 Arizona 
transfer, struck out the side 
in the 
first inning on just
 10 pitches, and 
threw a 
complete game, six -hit 
nine strikeout performance. 
"(My performance) was surprising 
in a way," Martin said. "but every-
thing was working pretty 
good and 
we had good defense behind me." 
If the Spartans 
can  continue to 
have good 
performances  from their 




 led by shortstop Steve 
Anderson
 and "pleasant" perfor-
mances out of pitching, SJSU may 
surprise in the














































Shelley Scott - Daily
 stall photographer 













on the uneven bars 
and tied 
another
 on the vault whlic 
leading
 
SJSU to a second place finish 
in a 
tri-meet Saturday 
against  Oregon 
State and Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo. 
Miller's 
score  of 9.4 on the 
unevens broke the 
school -record 
she set as a freshman
 Jan. 22 last 





 she set Mar. 
19, 
1988.  





























Muller as she competed against
 her 




















career.  She 
took the 
summer  off 
bccasue 
of
 a stress 
fracture
 of her right 
ankle  forcing 
her to miss
 the NCAA 
regionals 
last 











sucess  on the
 





 to refine her lorm 
in 
that 




team, SJSU avenged 
last 
year's 173.90-173.35 loss Cal 
Poly with a season best 178.65, 
but it wasn't enough to beat the 
nationallyranked







this type of a 







the end of the
 
season. 







them,  Miller 
said 
the 
team  is off to 
a much faster
 
start than last year. 
"We're V. 111 k 111, belief
 as a 
team." Millet said. "We don't 
ha% e alp.  I 
'Wit's.  sse're














































































Students, your assignment today is 




Ooops, don't get too settled in your 
seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult 
study. 
In fact, unlike 
most
 electronic type-
writers, it's a downright snap to pick up. 
The Spell -Right
 "50,000 word elec-
tronic dictionary adds new meaning to 
the word "simple:' 
WordEraser'erases entire words at 
a 
single touch. 
WordFind finds your mistakes before 
anyone else can. 
The XL 
2500 even makes correcting 
mistakes as easy as making them. 
With the
 Smith Corona Correcting 
Cassette,  you simply pop 
in 
your correction tape. 







Of course, we've 
ilso 
added  lots 
of other
 fine features to the XL 
2500. 
There's 
full line correction, Auto 
Half 
Space, Auto Center,




prevents  you front using
 the wrong 
combination 





we forgot to 
mention the
 price. Thu'll
 be happy 
to
 








won't just make your writing 
easier. 
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C orplainin  
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Daily staff writer 
Even
 if 
















































































"I was %cry pleased \stab
 the % 
the
 
team swam as a whole
 today," 
SJSU swim Coach
 Jack Mutimcr 
said. "We had 
a number of people 




 Julian Klien each 
notched two 
first 





Brennan,  who placed 
who  
Mutimer
 considers the strongest 
swimmer








in the 200 and 
5:24.88 in the 500
 free were tops 
for the 
season,  but not personal 
bests. 
Brennan  has times ranked 
among
 the top in SJSU 
history in 
five events. In last 
year's Big West 
conference 200 fly final, 
she  had the 
team's 




 better than last 
year," Brennan 
said.  "But in our 
division, other teams are so much 
bigger. We 
don;'t  have the quantity 
of swimmers 
as they do." 
Compared to her personal
 bests, 
Julian  Kiln said her times in the 

























 it in a meet 
two wcks 
ago at 




 for the Big 
West
 con-

























foul  prone 









half  time lead 
in their 
68-54  loss to 
Utah State. 
In 
the first half, SJSU 
shot 48 per-
cent
 from the field 
(10 of 21) and 
was 12 
of 20 from the 



















15 second half turnovers, 
seven  of 
which 
were  in the first five minutes. 
By the end of the 
game the Spartans 




 a new member 
of Coach Bill Berry's team, opened 
the Spartan's second half scoring 
with
 a dunk but was called for a 
technical foul for hanging on the 
rim. 
Berry said they
 had to set the 
tempo of the 
game
 if they were to 
win. 
Because  of the altitude factor, 
Berry 
believed a conservative 
approach was the best game plan. 
Since 
10
 of his players aren't in 
mid -season conditioning, Berry 
fatigue was a concern. 
"We were right in 
the  thick ot the 
game the whole way," Berry said. 
Coming 
into
 the game.  Spartan 
forward Jan Svoboda 
expressed 
concern 
about Utah Suite's rebound-
ing ability. Svoboda said they 
would have to limit the Aggics to 
just one shot on their offense. 
Berry said the team "basisally did 
a good job rebounding." 
According to Berry , Utah State's 
three-point shooter Reid Newey 
was one of the big differences in 
the 
second half. Usually a player needs 
more room to shoot, but because of 
his quick release Newey didn't need 
much space. 
Berry commended guard Dwain 
Daniels for his 
defense  on the 
Aggieguard. Svoboda and Tom 
Desiano both got into second half 
foul trouble which proved 
to
 be a 
crucial factor in the second half col-
lapse. Berry referred to Desiano as 
the team's quarterback and after his 
departure, the offense did not run as 
smoothly. The Spartans weren't 
able to set the tempo in the second 
half. 
"The experience factor wasn't 
there. The offensive 
flow
 wasn't 
there," Berry said. 
Svoboda
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for  the first 
time
 in 11%er a 
year with a 
56-39  dual 
inert
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champion Stanford 
to capture a 
14-8
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7-6 and then
 added 
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 is giving you the
 
best 
prices  on 
delicious
 




























OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 
28, 1989 
SALES TAX NOT INCLUDED 
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uated from Cass 
Technical High In 
1950, 
where





Crafts on a scholarship
 before 
enlisting
 in the Army in 
1952 
dui  
ing the Korean 
engagement,  where 
he was 
stationed
 on the 










































































































 W Tilden. SJSU prolessoi 
of 




tall  mitered the prev ions 
week at his home. He was 83. 
A professor in the biology depart
 
mem 
for 22 y ems, Tilden 
let i! 
front 
teaching  m 
1970,
 




 h on Minot-hes.
 
He was -one ot the most respected 
in 
North  Airier is
 
.m.. as a 






Sleeker, a forme, student and .i it 








He Sias highly 
respected















a true genius 
Although he taught entomology 
while at SJSI . Tilden was AM, well 
informed on 
a numbet
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in
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Tilden of San Jose 





memorial  service 
will be held 
on
 
May  27 at 
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Contra  leader 
denies  CIA audit; threatens
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proceed
 legally
 if I 
don't  
A slot i rir Saturdas 's 
Times stated get thorough NatiNfaCtIon
 from the 
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ate III Ole first LIC1211:e. 
were premed' 
!med. 





crones.- Halpin said 
-Vs,: ale asking tor the death pen 








 slumped in his
 chair 
nest to his attorney
 Damel Hernan-
de/. during the opening remarks. 
Ramirez was led 
into the courtroom 






 said the 
prinicipal
 evi-










 s tennis w ith a 
gun 












COU111-001111  briefing 










to refrain from taking
 pictures. 
Attention  May  and August 1989 Graduates 
hundred employers will visit the campus to interview for 
anticipated




 Planning and 
Placement (next to the Business Tower) IMMEDIATELY for 
complete information. The 
deadline
 to participate in the 
computerized sign-up process for the first round of interviews is 
FEBRUARY 3, 1989. 
























MM.i  he. kteryl ...es with
 IN I own spet 
demtinr.l.
 















Only  for ATM users. 
Only $3.50 a 
month. 
Only at Wells Fargo Bank. 
Now Wells Fargo comes through 
with a checking account that's perfect 
for 
students.  
The ATM -Checking Account gives you 
round-the-clock access to your money 
at
 
over 1200 Express Stop" ATMs and over 
5000 STAR' SYSTEM ATMs throughout
 the 
West. And you'll get even more conven-
ience with our exclusive 24
-hour  person -
to
-person  service. 
All this and unlimited 
checkwriting  
with  no per -check charges. And no mini-





st udent , your
 ATM
-Checking 
Account will also be free (il monthly 
service charges
 on your  June, July and 
August monthly statements. 
And you can 
continue to use the 
ATM and write all 
the checks you need, 
all  summer king. 
Why  look anywhere else?
 Open an 
ATM -Checking 
Account
 today. Only at 
Wells Fargo Bank. 
Wells  Eargas policy on South
 Africa 
Wells 
Fargo has no loans in South 
Akira and has no 
off  ices, 
investments
 or facilities 
there.Wells  Fargo's 
policy 
is
 not to make any loans to the
 government 
of South
 Africa or to any businesses








































































































Alpha  fraternity 
members
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wind 

































today  was 
delayed  
























 meets on 
campus Wednesdays. 
It
 30 AM. 
at Campus Christian Center  
Cha-
pel & Tuesdays. 530 PM in Rio 
222A Administration 
Bldg 
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
 
application
 for college students. 
Just send a self addressed 
stamped envelope to KAIHATSU
 
MARKETING. 734 
S 4th Si.Boa 
5, Philadelphia. Pa 19147 
Apply  
today to, 




good coverage you can afford, 
We have quality plans  at
 low 




for  no 
obligation
 quote  
NEED 
MEDICAL INSURANCE, Ward 
good coverage you can milord, 
We 
have quality plans at low 
prices 










 OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll Now, Save your teeth. eyes 
00 Money too Cleanings and 
of-
fice 
visits  al no charge For bro-
chure tee
 A $ office of Student 
Halth Center or call (408)371. 
6811 in 
San  Jose 
..... .406-976.2002 













six  messages from 
others.  
try it
 you'll  be glad you 












PS WAGON. low 
mileage.
 leather. ell options.
 
111.900 make 
offer.  997-1494 
78 PI 
YMOUTH ARROW, 2  dr. 5 sod 
htchbck Runs well,
 gd brks, 
body, tires.










property Now selling This era. 
Call  Irefundable) 
1.516459-3546  
Ill 
H404 for listings 
MATTRESS
 SETS. 







 get both pieces 
Bunkbeds
 $129 
Elafrarne  as& 
able now 
If your bed 






 like, why not get
  new bed, 








































































































FOR 1 yr 
old,  Mon -Fri. 






 class Exp req
 . 267-5321 
BABYSITTING
 for INFANT
 on campus 
T.Tb 01 & or 
















 175 San Anto-
nio 
Rd
 . Suite 112, 







at residentlei facilities for 
young adults & 




















 & career op-
portunities 
Excellent
 pay World 
Travel. 









4weiry,  toys, electronics,
 others 
FT




















stalling  slate of the art graphics
 
software  hardware P T now, FT 
In
 summer C.II 





Popcorn  Part limo full 
time.
 $100 per installation Call 
258-1991
 
SAL ES   












Full part time 
acurld  
officer's
 all shifts Full pail time 
evening 
process  servers We will 
train Apply 
in person Mon -Fri, 
9A81.4PM. 260 Meridian Ave, San 
Jose, Ocular& Inc
 
STUDENT INTERVIEWERS NEEDED, 
To 




at SJSU Must 
have al least one year of S.ISU ex-




 anis Inter  
view
 lading provided Must be 
amide* to multi.cultural student 
needs and Issues FiesIble hours, 
15-20 
hours 
week 1605 hr Some 
evening work required 
Applica-
tion deadline
-Fr-lay. February 10 
1969 Appointment begins Feb-
ruary
 
IS. ends May 1949 Pick up 
applications and fuli lob 
clescrlp-
tion el Student ActIvItia & Serv-
ices 
Office












and Music L lending 
Room are
 now hiring for work-
study positions Contact 
Student  





mornings  horn your 
home ceiling local banks for Inter
-
alt rates
 56 hr, (SOO) 221.5996
 
ask for Debbie Moore 
$6-$11hr to siert SO positions Recep-
















 Clore (between San 






bath & kichn, utli. p0












Confidential,  your very own 






 every  
Sunday  morning
 
at 10 45 
AM at 
Campus Christian
 Center. 10th & 
San Carlos For more Information 
about 
anodes.







BOARD   
Now 
there  IS  fea,  illay way
 to 
meet quality people




5 so my. When
 
you call, 







six different mileages  loll
 by oth-
ers There ere messages 
trod 
people with 






nee,  give that person
  call Thal s 
It' 
Call































ulty  Call 
before  June


























 Tomor.  
row'  
DESKTOP 









 up to 
executives
 We 
offer 20 posiecript laser
 printed 
coda ol your resume plus 20 
matching  envelopes














 Loans Com. 
pellthre  Savings










or drop by nor 
office et 
lith and San Salvador 
PROFESSIONAL
 DISC 


































 specialising in 
weckOngs,
 former etc REASONA-
BLE RATES, 
quoin)  work in Wil 


























WRITING,  RESEARCH 
SERVICES 
Academic, pew. 


























EDGEABLE In typing that's tops 
Trust TONY,
 294.2007  Thanks 
St 50 per pea double spaced 
Available 
seven days wyekly 
Quick turnaround




AAAA.ALWAYS AVAIL A131. E AND AF 
FORADABLE Proteselonal word 
processing. War quality,  rea-
sonable 




 Shelly (406) 247-7520 
AAH.  WHEN OVERWHELMED
 by 
re-














for  Under. 
grads 
Available
 day, eves, 
week-
ends by appt 
Call Anna 972-1992 
A 












printer. graphs and so much 






Only IS minutia 




































 Theses - 
Reports  letters No lira  lo type 
your paper, Call Mary Ann at 
Anne, Santa 
Clara.  241-5190 
A -I SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 




































































































 gt:liter 70 
START You2 BcOK 
John Lascurettes
 















bring  their "Rocky" 
imitation home... 
Witness
 a team 
that 
refuses to be 
knocked  out! 
Your "new" 
Spartans  host New 
Mexico State, 








$2 off on ring side 
seats 
for this 
exciting  Big West 
game. Fill 
in the name 

















 Mexico State Feb. 
2, 7:30 pm 
Long Beach State Feb. 





and day Rush iold are my 
speci-
ality 












 papers, group 
prorate,  
theses,















274-3684  nave meg
 
age) 
Averted@  7 days week 
EXPERIENCED
 SECRETARY







 needs Term papers, 
reports.
 resumes  













CHEM,  punctuation. 





 professional. quick & de-
pendable worry
-tree service at its 









 TYPYING & WORD
 
PROCESSING  15 years
 
aped.  
dice Reasonable rates & fast 





RESUME WRITING & TYPING 
SVC 
Regions
 & pdications word pro 



























































































































SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR  TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University  
San Jose, 
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%.1 all:. Ile said. 
"It's  more 
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Thomas.
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still  not in 
stock.  call 
[Sulk, ,
 I 
nim tenter We 
will cumact
 the publishers
 and. with 
permissnoi 
reilnditce the 













Kink,  , 
310 S. 3rd Street 
(Across
 from McDonald's) 
295-4336 
























thru  Sept. 
25th 
BEDROOM 









$59   
Supreme  
Sleeper





























All  items 
"as





















Duane  ave. Santa Clara 
Hours:
 Mon - 




mom,  sublet:I  













































































their room  
at 
the Hotel






































































































































pave  I 
gmeering  
He is not alone
 
The int:teasing 










MS(  students.  or
 25 
percent. 



















































Lisa Isaacs  Daily 
staff  photographer 
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213 Orchard Street 
JuetIn. Oklahoma 10075
 




















































LIEUTENANT JACK TODD MILLS 
285 Maple Street 
Justin, Oklahoma 10075 
An 
entry level position
 in an Electrical 
Engineering
 research or design firm 
Bachelor of 
Science  in Electrical 
Engineering. 
May 1987 
Williamstown  University.  Justin 
Oklahoma  
U S Army 
Signal  Corps 
Officer  Basic Course 
September  1987 
Training end Operations Officer. 
U S 









 of 110 camas 
Communication,
 Platoon Leader,  
Headquarters
 Troop  irt7 Cavalry 
82nd
 Airborne Division Fort Bragg NC 
Responsible








 Military Graduate 
Commandant's  List Officer WIS. COWS., 







Varsity  Wrestling 
Intrarnurai Football 
PROFESSOR 





Williamstown  Unrversity 
College
 of Liberal Arts 
CMA 1 702 
Justin 
Oklahoma 
WHICH ONE WOULD YOU 
RATHER 
WRITE?  
When you spend 
four years becoming 
a 
leader, it shows. And that's
 what Army ROTC 
is all about. 
Fact is, when 




 gold bar, you'll bring more 
than a degree and a better resume
 to a job 
interview.
 You'll bring confidence and the 
knowledge that you've
 done something that 
will make you a 
desirable  candidate in the job 
market A competitive edge few people your 
age have Something you can be proud of. 
So take a good look at 
Army ROTC. It just 






Miivi it ffiti 
I 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
 
For 












Hall,  Or 
call
 
(405)
 924-2926.
 
